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RV LOT EXPANSION
UNDER CONSIDERATION

REC CENTER
PROJECT UPDATE

BY DAVID BOYD, OHHA DIRECTOR

BY OHHA BUILDING COMMITTEE

The Oak Hills RV Lot provides an incredible service to the
community. Homeowners who own RV’s, boats and trailers
are able to store their property in a convenient local area.
Homeowners who do not own any of these items also beneﬁt
from having these items oﬀ the streets of Oak Hills. While
you will s4ll see these items on occasion, they would be
much more visible if the owner had to store them at a
loca4on further away, since more prep 4me for use would
result in more street parking. RV Lot users do pay for this use
of Oak Hills common space. These fees help relieve pressure
to raise annual dues. This symbio4c rela4onship works well
for our community. While there may be an occasional user
who stays on the street past their alloMed 48 hours to load or
unload, the vast majority of users have shown tremendous
respect for maintaining a posi4ve image of the community. I
would like to thank the RV Lot users for this respect of the
community while also contribu4ng to lower annual dues for
the rest of Oak Hills.

It is very exci4ng to think the Rec Center
project could be completed in a few months.
In case you do not completely remember what
is being constructed here is a quick recap.
There are three main areas as part of the
construc4on: a Community Room; a Gym; and
a Pool with a Pool House. The Community
Room, the Gym and the Pool House can be
accessed with a fob key. Please sign up on
the oak-hills.net site if you have not yet done
so, it will not be an easy process to get all
these keys programmed without your help in
ﬁlling out the registra4on form. The ﬁrst fob
key is free for each house in Oak Hills, then
$50 for addi4onal fobs. The Community Room
and the Gym will have hours all year where
you can drop by if you have the fob key. The
Rec director is working on establishing which
hours will be open for neighbors to just drop
by and which hours the spaces can be
reserved. All rooms will be monitored by
security cameras and the fob keys will iden4fy
who accesses the site.

RV Lot contracts are now due. If you have not paid your 2017
fee, please send it to David Boyd as soon as possible. The
con4nued on Page 4

CALL FOR CANDIDATES
As we look forward to moving our monthly OHHA
Board mee4ngs to the renovated Rec Center, we hope
for increased mee4ng par4cipa4on by homeowners
and residents. Homeowners interested in serving the
Oak Hills community as Directors are especially
encouraged to aMend: 7pm ﬁrst Wednesday each
month, at the Oak Hills Community Church. Hope to
see you there!

The Community Room is planned to have
some si]ng areas, likely with a sofa and chairs
as well as tables with chairs. We an4cipate an
area that will have the foosball table and
possibly some other table games (maybe a
pool table). There will be a TV on the north
wall and wiﬁ capabili4es in the room. The
west side will have a small kitchen area with a
range (oven and cooktop), refrigerator,
dishwasher, microwave and an island. The
con4nued on Page 2
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Rec Center Project Update,
Community Room will also have two family restrooms
and two storage rooms (one accessed inside and one
outside).
The Gym will be striped with basketball, pickle ball,
volleyball, and badminton courts. There will be three
basketball hoops. There is a drinking fountain in the
hallway. There is a mee4ng room that can be rented for
birthday par4es and similar events. There is an oﬃce
and a family bathroom and a storage room as well. We
an4cipate that neighbors will have the opportunity to
stop by and shoot some hoops, but the Rec department
will also take some reserva4ons of the space.
The Pool House will have a pool oﬃce which you must
walk by to enter the pool. The locker rooms will each
have two showers and three toilets (men’s room is two
urinals and one toilet). There are two family changing
rooms that each will have a toilet, a shower and baby
changing sta4on. There is an outdoor shower for
cleaning before entering the pool, as well. You will have
to walk through the pool house to get into the pool area.
The pool area consists of two pools, a main 5 lane 25
yard pool and a wading pool. The wading pool is a zero
entry pool that slopes to two and a half feet.
The Rec Center project con4nues without any major
problems. You should be able to see signiﬁcant progress
by just driving by. The projected comple4on date is s4ll
late February. When looking at the schedule closely, the
contractor will have to overlap some work to maintain
that 4meline. While they say late February is s4ll the
target, I think it best to start thinking about a March
opening. There are two permits held up by Washington
County that also seem likely to slightly delay the opening.
The Community Room has been in a stands4ll for many
weeks. Washington County rejected the proposed roof

ASSESSMENT STATEMENTS
A ﬁnal clariﬁca4on regarding annual and special
assessments that were due by Dec. 8: to save money,
our OHHA contract with CMI does not currently
include sending out regular statements or payment
receipts. Homeowners behind on their account will
receive a monthly statement un4l caught up.
Thus, no news is good news. If you received the
annual assessment leMer and statement, paid before
the deadline, and then do not receive a statement,
your account is up to date! Congratula4ons and
thank you!
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insula4on. We have had to return to our original method
of spray foam (it is more expensive) and are now
awai4ng approval of this method. Once the insula4on is
approved, it can be installed and then we can cover the
walls with drywall.
The Gym is the most visible part of construc4on. The
weather barrier has been installed for a few weeks and
they are now installing windows. They are due to start
adding canopies and siding before the windows are
ﬁnished. The interior is ready for insula4on and drywall,
but must wait on window comple4on before that can
begin.
The Mechanical Room (and Pool Storage) has had most
of the pool pumps and ﬁlters installed. U4li4es to that
building should be installed in next week or two and
siding is due to begin right before the New Year comes.
The Pool House has had its foo4ngs poured and rebar
prepped for slab. U4li4es will be prepped for this
building this week and framing will begin the week
before the New Year comes.
Both pools are fully prepped for pours. The pool permit
is s4ll in review with Washington County. The pool
schedule cannot be greatly condensed, so we are eager
to obtain approval of this permit.
U4lity work at the site has been much more no4ceable.
In par4cular, you can see where the treatment basin for
storm water will be, right at the corner. It will be
underground, with the ﬁlters accessed by a few panels
that lie ﬂat with the ground. There is at least three
weeks lei of work on the sanitary and storm water. The
ﬂagpole was necessary to remove with the installa4on of
the basin.
There have been no major ﬁnancial concerns with
addi4onal costs this month. We are tracking some
possible addi4onal costs that include insula4on in
community room; wet weather rock required by
geotechnical engineers; concrete costs for the retaining
wall by pool cover storage area; and costs with weather
delays. These expenses are not set, but they are
necessary. Our contractor, TEAM Construc4on, is also
tracking some cost savings. It is more likely that the
savings will not oﬀset the addi4onal costs, but they
might reduce them.
Overall, we are es4ma4ng that we are past 60%
completed. There is s4ll a few months of hard work
needed before we can get excited to visit the new
facili4es, but the end is ge]ng closer. Thank you all for
your pa4ence and support during this process. It has
been overwhelming to hear so many of you appreciate
the eﬀort the building commiMee has put forth.
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THE REC CENTER
IN TRANSITION

Close up view of wading pool ready to pour. ▲
Looking at the deep end of the pool. ▼

Framing of pool sto
rage building with
wading pool (in fro
nt) ready to be po
ured.

Pool storage room ▲
Some windows installed in the gym. ▼
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inspec4ng
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barrier
system on
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wall of the
new gym.
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RV Lot,

con$nued from Page 1

combina4on to enter the lot will change on Feb. 1.
Please make sure you have veriﬁed your email on the
contract so you can obtain the new combina4on.
The RV Lot expansion project is s4ll under
considera4on. A proposal will be brought to the
board in either early January or early February to
expand the north side of the lot to capture an area
that is already paved. If the new expansion of the
fence is approved, a number of RV Lot vehicles will be
asked to temporarily move out of the lot. A number
of spaces will be moved or expanded. This will result
in a few RV Lot users who will have to switch to a new
space. The whole process is expected to take up to a
month to fully complete. Please be aware that some
RV Lot vehicles will be allowed to park on the street
for an extended period. The area being expanded
will provide spaces that are 12 feet wide and over 30
feet deep. This will allow more large RV’s to park in
the lot. With this change, the fee for wider spaces
did increase this year by 33%. Please be in touch
with David Boyd or any other board member if you
have any concerns regarding the expansion.

JAPANESE BEETLE
TREATMENT IN O.H.

COMPLIANCE CORNER:
STASH THAT TRASH
BY TERRI DANOWSKI, OHHA DIRECTOR

Over the years, the number of trash and recycling
containers for each household has grown
substan4ally. We now have garbage, mixed recycling,
glass recycling, and yard waste containers. Having so
many containers can make it challenging to ﬁnd a
discreet loca4on for your bins. And it seems many of
us have given up doing so! Our CCR’s specify that
residents must make reasonable eﬀorts to screen
their garbage and recycling containers from the
street.
I recently drove the neighborhood and counted 137
(!!) homes with garbage and recycling containers in
clear view from the street, where there was no eﬀort
whatsoever to screen them from view. I also
observed some very clever screening solu4ons that
were simple, func4onal and added to the aesthe4c
beauty of our neighborhood. Some were landscaping
features and some were wooden or brick structures.
Thanks to those homeowners who regularly abide by
this community rule. Everyone else - please take
ac4on to comply with this regula4on. Either move
your garbage containers inside your garage or add
some type of screen or hedge to block the street view
of your containers. We all want to take pride in the
appearance of our neighborhood! Thanks.

BY JIM MEYER, OHHA PRESIDENT

Representa4ves from the US Department of Agriculture
held an informa4onal mee4ng November 15th at the
Leedy Grange, with several local HOAs and
neighborhood groups represented. An outbreak of
Japanese Beetles was detected last summer from traps
set across the Cedar Mill area, with the highest
numbers captured near Saltzman at Thompson.
The likely source was non-commercial transplanta4on
from the eastern US, with grubs hiding in the soil (note:
it's always a good idea to buy plants from a reputable
commercial source). Workers contracted by the USDA
will apply the granulated pes4cide Acelpryn(r) G by
hand spreader during April and May 2017 to kill the
larvae (small white grubs in moist soil, especially turf).
The proposed treatment area includes Oak Hills homes
and common area east of the BPA power lines (link to
map: www.bit.do/jbmap). Addi4onal traps will be set
over the summer to conﬁrm eradica4on - it may take a
few years for complete success.
Previous outbreaks in Orem Utah, Portland, and Cave
Junc4on, OR, were successfully treated using this
strategy. The USDA requests homeowners not use
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This is NOT an example of a “reasonable
eﬀort” to screen containers from the street.

pes4cides for Japanese Beetles on their own - this may
cause more harm than good, especially for pollinators such
as bees. Adult Japanese Beetles emerge from the soil in
late June as voracious eaters. Watch for holes eaten in
leaves, especially roses, during July and August. Adult
Japanese Beetles are the size of a "pinky" ﬁngernail, and
colored shiny gold and green.
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RECREATION ROUND-UP
BY SHEILA BREWER, OHHA DIRECTOR

THANK YOU, RUTH MACARTHUR AND MYRA LEE

SEEKING BAZAAR VOLUNTEERS FOR NEXT YEAR

A huge thank you to the ladies who put together
another wonderful Holiday Bazaar this year! Ruth
MacArthur and Myra Lee, you have done a fantas4c job
at organizing this Oak Hills tradi4on and we are truly
apprecia4ve! It takes a lot of 4me and energy to run
this event, and it has not gone unno4ced. Thank you
for all you do!

We are looking for volunteers to help Ruth organize the
Holiday Bazaar next year. Please help! Ruth has
extended her generosity at least three years beyond
the 4me she wanted to pass it on to the next leader…
WE NEED YOU!!! Please email oakhillsrec@gmail.com if
you want to give back to this wonderful community.

REC CENTER RENTAL POLICY ALSO
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
If you have sugges4ons for our
new Rec guidelines, please email
sheilaohha@gmail.com.
ALMOST THERE! We expect to be
ready to take rental request
beginning in early April for May or
June reserva4ons! Look for the
next update in the February
NewsleMer.
A group of us have begun
development of guidelines and
pricing for ren4ng of the new Rec
Center spaces: the community
room, the gym and the mee4ng/
party room (in the gym building).
We know homeowners have paid a
good sum of money toward the
facility and should be able to use it
free of charge on a regular basis.
We want these spaces to be the
hub for the Oak Hills community
members and for events and
gatherings for all age groups. We
look forward to open card games,
pick-up sports, coﬀee and walking
groups and a number of exci4ng
ways to connect with family,
friends and neighbors on both a
regular schedule and
spontaneously.
We also know many are looking
forward to ren4ng the space for
special events and private par4es.
Finding this balance will be

interes4ng to navigate. Although
very liMle is set in stone, the
following ideas are being
explored.
THESE GUIDELINES ARE NOT
COMPLETE OR FINAL. THEY ARE A
WORK IN PROGRESS
We are trying to encourage
community use rather than private
use.
Community Room:
1. Non-Homeowners will NOT be
permiMed to rent the
community room.
2. Limited rentals will be available
for homeowners. The price for
this space will be more
expensive than the other
spaces.
3. “Private Event Rental” will be
limited to four hours and may
not be available every day of the
week.
4. This space will be open for
community members to come
and go the majority of the 4me.
5. “Table Rental” (non-private
par4al space rental) is being
explored.
6. Homeowners must be present at
the event and in good standing.
Gym:
1. There will be open gym 4me
every day when community
members can come and play
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with friends and neighbors
(rota4ng days and 4mes TBA).
2. The ﬂoor will be lined for
basketball, volleyball, pickle ball
and badminton, so start ge]ng
your groups ready! If you are
interested in se]ng a regular
day and 4me for the community
to gather with any par4cular
sport, please contact
oakhillsrec@gmail.com to be a
volunteer!
3. There will be rental 4me in one-,
two- and three-hour blocks each
day depending on use needs
(days and 4mes TBA).
4. As per previous policies,
diﬀerent levels and types of
rentals will be charged fees
based on the type of renter, use
and repe44on.
5. The gym may be available to be
rented for, or in conjunc4on
with, par4es for a fee,
depending on availability.
MeeYng Room/Party Room:
1. The mee4ng/party room
(connected to the Gym) has a
sink and will be available for
events, gatherings and par4es
everyday unless scheduled for a
community mee4ng or group.
2. The room will be available for
rent for one-, two-, three- or
four-hour blocks.
3. This space is appropriate for
groups of 15 or fewer.
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DRAFT BOARD MEETING MINUTES -- Dec. 7, 2016
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING OF THE
OAK HILLS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION HELD ON DECEMBER
7, 2016 AT 7:00 PM IN THE MEETING ROOM OF THE OAK
HILLS CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH, 2800 NW 153RD
AVENUE, BEAVERTON, OREGON.
PRESENT:

ABSENT:

Jim Meyer, President
Linda Marshall, Treasurer
David Boyd, Director, RV Lot, Rec Center Constr.
Sara Bourne, Vice-President, Building CommiMee
Sarah GaunM, Secretary, Communica4on
Sheila Brewer, Director, Recrea4on

BY INVITATION:
Tom La Voie, Community Manager CMCA, CAMP
COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT, INC. AAMC

OWNERS AS LISTED ON THE ORIGINAL SIGN-IN SHEET

I. CALL TO ORDER
The mee4ng was called to order at 7:05 PM by President Jim
Meyer, and a quorum of the Board was cer4ﬁed. Meyer
reviewed the agenda.

II. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES
AGREED: Sarah Gauna moved to approve the minutes of the
November 2, 2016 meeYng as previously circulated and
published. Linda Marshall seconded the moYon, which
passed without opposiYon.

III. HOMEOWNER COMMENTS
Owner Bob Oberst expressed his thanks to the Board for all of
their good work, especially with the Recrea4on Center Project.

IV. HOT TOPICS
Building Commiaee: David Boyd gave an update on the Rec
Center and Pool project. There haven't been any unknown
costs, and the project is on schedule to be completed in
February. The community room renova4on is on hold awai4ng
Washington County’s approval on the insula4on. There will be
an addi4onal expense for the ceiling insula4on. Once the
insula4on is in, the walls can be covered. The gymnasium
weather barrier has been installed, and all of the gym windows
are on property, scheduled to be installed this week. Rebar has
been laid in the pool area. Washington County is requiring
addi4onal documenta4on before the concrete can actually be
poured. The framing for the pool u4lity room is complete, and
the rooﬁng membrane has been installed. Quotes for
landscaping work are s4ll pending. Pool cover screens have
turned out to be more expensive than originally thought, so
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Boyd reported that the total project cost to date including
reten4on is $2,176,677, leaving $2,048,323 of the project's
speciﬁed $4,225,000 cost. The con4ngency fund is holding
steady at $5,000. Boyd will speak to David Boyle at Mutual of
Omaha regarding extending the draw deadline through the
comple4on of the project.

T
F
A
R

Todd Cooper, Director, Maintenance
Terri Danowski, Director, Compliance
Tony Davis, Director, Architectural Review

D

the project will con4nue without them. A more cost eﬀec4ve
solu4on will be researched in the future.

There will be a walk through either December 20th or
December 21st. Boyd will provide the date to the Board once
it has been ﬁnalized.

V. BOARD UPDATES
TREASURER: Linda Marshall reported that the October ﬁnancial
data is not very informa4ve, given that it is the ﬁrst month of
the new ﬁscal year, the Associa4on has not spent much, and
most annual assessments have not been paid. Marshall stated
that she will be presen4ng the balance sheet at the monthly
mee4ngs, as it is more indica4ve of the Associa4on's cash
situa4on. The associa4on has a total of approximately
$508,000 available in cash. The opera4ng fund is
approximately $285,000, and the reserves are at $274,000. The
biggest outstanding ﬁnancial liability is the Mutual of Omaha
note, at just over $3 million. David Boyd made a sugges4on to
oﬀer a one 4me payment to re-amor4ze the loan based on the
13 addi4onal owners who have paid in full.
Annual Financial Review and Tax Prepara4on: Linda Marshall
presented a proposal to change the Associa4on's CPA ﬁrm. The
current ﬁrm, Currie & McLain, proposed an increase in fees to
$10,000 for the ﬁnancial review and $1,000 for the tax
prepara4on. The new op4on, Schwindt & Co., oﬀers the
ﬁnancial review at $3,000 and tax prepara4on at $275, which
will save the Associa4on over $7,000 this ﬁscal year.
AGREED: Linda Marshall moved to approve the proposal from
Schwindt and Co. for ﬁnancial and tax services. Sheila Brewer
seconded the moYon, which carried without opposiYon.

RECREATION: Sheila Brewer reported on the following
recrea4on ac4vi4es.
Holiday Bazaar: The annual Holiday Bazaar was held at Sunset
Presbyterian, and was well aMended. The event had plenty of
vendors and lots of happy shoppers. Brewer thanks Ruth
McArther, Myra Lee and Chris4na Matusek and stated Ruth has
requested help with the Bazaar for a number of years and she
would welcome a response from anyone interested.
Rec. Center and Pool: It was reported that the Associa4on is
already ge]ng requests for rental of the pool. Brewer stated
that they are in the early stages of se]ng guidelines for these
types of requests and no decisions have been made. Some
con4nued on Page 7
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Draf Minutes -- December 7, 2016
types of requests and no decisions have been made. Some
requests are for year-round rela4onships and regular rental.
This could mean that the pool would be available for lap swim
and aier school programs for homeowners. Any rela4onship
would only be entered if it were a beneﬁt to the homeowners.
Field Rentals: Brewer stated that all of the ﬁeld contracts are
paid except one. Future invoices will contain a note that a late
fee and interest will be charged if the payment is past due over
10 days.

being installed in the maintenance shop to replace a much
much older model.
COMMUNICATION
Sarah GaunM reported that she will be sending out a tutorial
soon on how to post to the website, in an4cipa4on of the end
of her term next spring.
Fobs: Fob registra4on is available from the Associa4on
website. 46 residents have registered online so far. Sheila
Brewer inquired about policies for fob use by extended family.
It was stated that grandchildren of residents are treated like
owner’s children, but grandparents must be present with the
children when u4lizing the facili4es. Linda stated that the rules
need to be revised and clariﬁed regarding usage.

T
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Employee Handbook: Brewer reported that the update to the
employee handbook is s4ll under review.

RV LOT: David Boyd reported that he is collec4ng contracts for
2017. 32% of the people have turned in their payments to
date. There are 19 people on the wai4ng list for an RV spot, 10
of whom are reques4ng their ﬁrst spot. With the new rates for
larger spaces, Boyd is expec4ng that some spots will become
available. He has been in contact with Paciﬁc Fence regarding
the lot expansion. Final approval for the project will be
requested at the January 2017 mee4ng, with work to
commence in February if approved. The expansion will require
the lot to be vacated while the work is being done, which will
require some leniency on the part of the Compliance
CommiMee while RVs are parked on streets.

D

con$nued from Page 6

Skyview Gate: The Skyview neighbors behind the gate by the
Community Garden signed a common area access agreement
which will allow Skyview children to use the gate while they
aMend Oak Hills Elementary School. However, payment to
cover costs of removing the gate at a future date was not
included in the agreement. The Skyview neighbors wanted
clariﬁca4on of fence ownership before con4nuing. Boyd will
work with them to sign an updated agreement including
damages before the December 15th expira4on of the exis4ng
agreement. Directors will review the updated agreement
oﬄine via email per provision of OHHA By-Laws Ar4cle III,
Sec4on 9. [update: the board did not come to unanimous
agreement via email, thus the gate will remain closed un4l
further discussion and vote at the January 4th board mee4ng.]

MAINTENANCE: Jim Meyer gave the report, as Todd Cooper
has been traveling. The irriga4on project is currently being
installed, and Jason Jansen and Gayle McArthur have been
monitoring the Peak team. $5,000 was received from the
Beaverton Soccer Club prior to the work commencing, per
agreement. The electricity needed for the irriga4on system will
4e into the tennis court ligh4ng. The electricity is currently
shut oﬀ due to the Rec Center project. During the worst winter
weather, Jason is working on clearing out cluMer from the shop
building, and do some interior pain4ng as part of the $2,000
budgeted for maintenance shop improvements. The “Hot
Dawg” gas space heater salvaged from the original gym is
Oak Hills Home Owners Associa4on ● January 2017

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Beaverton School District: Directors Sheila Brewer and Jim
Meyer met with Beaverton School District Deputy
Superintendent Carl Mead and Oak Hills School Principal Sheila
Baumgardner November 16th. The discussion focused on the
walkway between the school and the Bethany entrance, along
with twice-daily parking and traﬃc conges4on issues near the
school. Since the beginning of the current school year, the BSD
oﬃcial walking map has directed non-resident students and
parents to walk across Oak Hills common property to access
the school, crea4ng a viola4on of OHHA CCR Ar4cle IV.
Op4ons outlined to Mr. Mead and Ms Baumgardner were to
either (1) update the oﬃcial walking map to follow public rightof-way along Oak Hills Drive and Norwich, or (2) provide
ﬁnancial support to replace the exis4ng concrete walkway
between the school and Bethany to keep it above water during
wet weather, for the OHHA Board to consider gran4ng access
privileges per CCR Ar4cle IV provision (also requested was
liability release for any non-resident use of the walkway). On
December 1st, Mr. Mead responded sta4ng the oﬃcial Oak
Hills School walking map will be updated over winter break to
follow OHD and Norwich right-of-way. This map change will
restore bus service to 37 students living east of Bethany Blvd,
and resolve the CCR Ar4cle IV viola4on between BSD and
OHHA.
Speed Limit: Jim Meyer revisited the 20 MPH speed limit
proposed last month, and plans to follow up with Washington
County. Meyer stated that physical barriers such as traﬃc
circles and speed bumps might be more eﬀec4ve deterrents to
speeding than addi4onal signs or changes to the speed limit,
but require traﬃc studies. Meyer an4cipates the BSD walking
map change and restora4on of bus service may reduce traﬃc
conges4on and speeding along Oak Hills Drive between
Bethany and 153rd.
VI. ADJOURNMENT
Sarah GaunM moved to adjourn the mee4ng at 8:22 pm. David
Boyd seconded the mo4on, which passed without opposi4on.
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STANDING COMMITTEES
ARCHITECTURAL
REVIEW

LOSTAND
& FOUND
LOST
FOUND
• Found Dec. 14: iPhone buried in
snow along 144th.
• Found last fall: Costume jewelry
ring near 153rd & Westway.

BUILDING

Tony Davis
503-964-5193
tonydavisohha@gmail.com

David Boyd
503-307-4583
hdcanboyd@juno.com

Bob Erickson
503-645-4024
robertkerickson@gmail.com

Sara Bourne
503-789-2048
saraebourne@gmail.com

Kate Weinert
503-705-7587
weinert.kate@gmail.com

Sheila Brewer
971-235-9324
sheilaohha@gmail.com

Contact Jim Meyer at
oakhillshoapresident@gmail.com if
you think one of these items is
yours.

DATES TO
REMEMBER

Linda Marshall
503-645-2366
linda@cmarshallfamily.com
Jon Cole
503-516-4936
jon@cole-construc$on.com

BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, January 4
7 p.m. @ Oak Hills Church

OAK HILLS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Meyer
President

President

14900 NW Northumbria Lane
503-828-4582

oakhillshoapresident@gmail.com

Sara Elizalde Bourne
Vice President

Vice President

15435 NW Perimeter Drive
503-789-2048

saraebourne@gmail.com

Linda Marshall
Treasurer

Treasurer

15135 NW Perimeter Drive
503-645-2366

linda@cmarshallfamily.com

Sarah GaunM
Secretary

Communica4ons

14645 NW Forestel Loop
971-777-5805

oakhillshoasecretary@gmail.com

David Boyd
Director

RV Lot & Rec Center
Renova4on

14330 NW Belle Place
503-307-4583

hdcanboyd@juno.com

Sheila Brewer
Director

Recrea4on

15129 NW Oakmont Loop
971-235-9324

sheilaohha@gmail.com

Todd Cooper
Director

Maintenance

15595 NW Oak Hills Drive
971-255-3362

coopert@gmail.com

Terri Danowski
Director

Compliance

14680 NW Forestel Loop
503-531-0421

tdanohha@gmail.com

Tony Davis
Director

Architectural Review

14635 NW Oak Hills Drive
503-964-5193

tonydavisohha@gmail.com

Your source for all things Oak Hills related: www.oak-hills.net or Facebook.com/OakHillsHOA
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